
    Red Devil Review 9-19-2021 

It has been a terrific start to the school year. We are doing an outstanding job of providing a first class 

education to all of our students. My previous superintendents described me with the phrase” He is 

relentless when it comes to student achievement.” I cannot think of a better compliment for what I 

believe and what I seek. I want the same for our students as I desire for my grandchildren. I will not 

settle for less. You are doing a terrific job of providing those opportunities. Thank you 

Ms. Thompson reports: 

Hh and Ll were the focus letters for this week.  Students worked with letters sounds, forming letters, 

and identifying words that began with the H or L specific sound.  During Phonological Awareness, 

students continued to work with rhyming words, onset fluency, blending and segmenting words.  This 

was our last week with the Buildings theme.  Teachers read stories about different buildings and asked 

students to make predictions, recall facts, and talk about the characters and setting.  Students also 

discussed what goes on inside different buildings, what is used to construct buildings, and the different 

people who work on constructing buildings.  They also read The Three Little Pigs and The Three Little 

Javelinas.  After hearing both books, students worked in Large Literacy to complete a Venn diagram 

comparing/contrasting the 2 books.   Teachers showed pictures of different buildings throughout 

Hawkinsville and asked students to identify the building and its purpose.  For numeracy this week, 

students were introduced to the number 4 and worked to show 4 in different ways.  They sorted items 

by size--big, medium, and small.  Triangle was the shape introduced this week.  Students continue to 

work with the AB pattern.   

Ms. Bass reports: 

Kindergarten students have been busy learning all about the letter 'Mm'. In Journeys, students learned 

about different kinds of jobs and action verbs. Students also enjoyed learning and writing about 

different kinds of apples this week. Friday, students got to do an apple taste test and discuss their 

favorite goodies made with apples. 

 

First Grade learned about math facts with doubles and doubles +1.  The students learned many new 

songs to help with this skill.  The students are working hard to become fluent in math facts. 

 

4th grade students have spent the week learning about area and perimeter. As an enrichment activity, 

students were given a grid, and they were in charge of building a zoo. Students plotted and colored the 

area of each zoo animal's pen. They were then directed to find the area and perimeter of each animal 

pen. Students were very creative with this activity! 

 

Mrs. Lowry’s class read the Journeys Vocabulary Reader “Fun in Colonial Times”. The students enjoyed 

learning about the different games colonial children played in Jamestown. During small groups, the 

students had a chance to play Jack straws, five stones, Scotch-hoppers, and bilboquet. These games are 

known today as pick-up sticks, jacks, and hopscotch. The students wrote about what it would be like to 

be a child in colonial times. Next week, the students will be making dolls out of cornhusks and old cloth. 

 

The EIP and floating reading teachers have been busy pushing into K-5 classrooms and pulling students 

for small group instruction. They have been implementing strategies from the Science of Reading (SoR) 



to help students with phonemic and phonological awareness. Lessons for small group instruction come 

from the book How to Plan Differentiated Reading Instruction by Sharon Walpole and Michael C. 

McKenna. The lessons are strategic, explicit, and differentiated for students. 

 

PCES August Students of the Month were honored in the STARS Cafe on Friday.  Each student of the 

month had two special visitors to eat lunch with him/her.  PCES rewarded each student of the month 

with a free ice cream.  Middle Georgia EMC provided these students with a special "Student of the 

Month" t-shirt. 

Ms. Kilgore reports: 

On Tuesday, all PCMS teachers participated in Professional Learning.  This week's focus was on 

Differentiation, Motivating Students and Recognizing their Accomplishments in IXL, and TKES 

Walkthrough Rundown 

6th grade sponsored the first dress-down day of the school year at PCMS on Friday. Many students 

participated in this fundraiser that will help fund future educational field trips.  6th grade teachers are 

thankful for the excellent turnout.    

Mr. Thompson's Engineering classes are using STEMsims this week.  8th grade is looking at effects of 

acceleration with fuel consumption, CO2 emissions, and wear on a vehicle.  7th grade is diving into 

uniqueness of fingerprints and different types of human fingerprinting.  Did you know a koala has 

fingerprints most similar to humans?  6th grade is looking into erosion and ways to aid in controlling 

it.  8th grade Career class is finding ways to manage time, money, and stress.  7th Career has been 

focusing on different types of discrimination as a key societal issue.  6th Grade Career is learning how to 

make realistic goals in short-term and long-term goals. 

8th grade math is wrapping up Unit 1 with a video project about Rational and Irrational numbers.  We 

are excited and looking forward to viewing their finished products. 

Our first Dress for Success Day was held on Thursday.  Students and staff kicked the initiative off full of 

“Swag” and Professionalism.  Mrs. Cathcart’s PRIDE class won with a class participation percentage of 

61%.  Mrs. Porter was 2nd with 34%, and Dr. Nance and Coach Thompson’s classes finished the top 4 

with 31% participation.  Thanks to everyone for participating!!  As the year progresses, we look forward 

to seeing the numbers grow. 

The middle school cross country teams traveled to Leesburg on Saturday, September 11, to compete in 

the Lee County Invitational. 

1st boy was Donyale Randal who came in 69 out of 169 runners with a time of 16:34. 

1st girl was Dileta Hunlen who came in 3rd out of 150 runners with a time of 14:06. 

Our girls came in 5th place out of 12 teams, and everyone set a new personal best time. 

Cross country teams traveled to Warner Robins on Tuesday for the Warner Robins Invitational 

race.  PCMS results: 

1st boy was Marcoz Taylor coming in 113 out of 196 runners with a time of 20.08. 



1st girl was Dileta Hunlen coming in 19 out of 160 runners with a time of 16.58. 

This course was 2.2 miles.  Our girls came in 6th out of 13 schools. 

We will not race this Saturday but return to competition the next Saturday, September 25, at Southland 

Academy in Americus. 

Middle school softball team only played one game this week and finished the week 0-1. 

Lady Devils vs Schley County Middle School L 7-2 

PCMS Lady Devils got on the board in the first inning when Autumn Linder singled on a 1-1 count, 

scoring one run.  Rheagan Powers took the loss for PCMS Lady Devils. The hurler allowed eight hits and 

seven runs over six innings, striking out six.  PCMS Lady Devils tallied five hits on the 

day. Linder and Powers each collected multiple hits with two each.  The team is scheduled to play their 

last regular season game at home on Monday at 4:30.   

Our Pulaski County Middle School Red Devil football team traveled to Macon County this past 

Wednesday. The team came together better than any game we have played yet, the cheerleaders were 

loud, and we won 36-6. We now finish region play with the record of 3-1 and are heading to the 

playoffs. We will host a home game on Wednesday, October 6th. 

Next Week's Events: 

• Monday, Softball @ Home vs Irwin Co at 4:30 

• Monday-Tuesday, Girls' Basketball Tryouts from 3:30-4:30 

• Monday-Thursday, Boys' Basketball Tryouts from 6:00-7:00 

• Wednesday, See You at the Pole at 7:15 am 

• Wednesday-Friday, 4-H visits PCMS 

• Thursday-Friday, Parent Cafe 

Coach Williamson reports: 

Ms. Border’s classes were studying the different types of sentences which develop a paragraph. The 

students were giving examples of each sentence. Ms. Royal’s Ag. Mechanics classes were studying 

electricity and the different ways to calculate power and watts. 

The Red Devil softball team defeated Dublin on Tuesday 8-0. The win was a total team effort. They had 

two games canceled and are working on rescheduling. 

Cross country teams traveled to Warner Robins Tuesday for the Warner Robins Invitational race. High 

school: 

1st boy was Michael Wood coming in 77 out of 115 runners with a time of 23.31. 

1st girl was Nyal Patel coming in 72 out of 84 runners with a time of 35.11. 



The Red Devil Football team traveled to Montgomery County on Friday night. The Football team was 

challenged to compete with an undefeated team loaded with seniors and speed. The Red Devils are 

dealing with injuries and youth at the present time. The game started with a battle of defenses. 

Montgomery County took the lead and the Red Devils answered with a TD. The Red Devils fought the 

entire night, but came up short falling to the Eagles 20-12. Chase Reese had a big night on offense 

rushing and passing. 

The ASVAB test will be given on September 22. Any junior or senior who would like to take it can sign up 

outside the guidance office. Only 25 spots are available. 

Please join us for the upcoming events: 

Sept. 20 – Home Softball vs Johnson Co. 5:30pm 

Sept. 21 – Away Softball vs Wilcox Co. 5:00pm 

Sept. 16 – Away JV Football vs Telfair Co. 5:00pm 

Sept. 17 – Away Football vs Wheeler Co. 7:30pm 

Sept. 18 – Cross Country at Southland Academy 8:15am 

 

 

 


